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 Rules g-ive.n by St Isidore. 

a) Concern:ing the Interpreters. 
_Who and ,:vhat must an interpreter of the Scriptures be? What 

things has he to take care of? Isidore attributes the highest authority 
to the ScriptuI'es and therefore he ,",eaches that he who wil1deal with 
their interpretation must be qualified to do it.  elucidate this fitness 
of the interpreter, Isidore says: «He who deals with the brilliant task 
of attempting to intel'pl'et the meaning of the sacred Scriptures must 
have a      e. prudent and lucid tongue and an 

    i.e. pious and pUl'e thought»1,  other words. not 
 could interpret the Scriptures but only he who has certain 

relations with them and who is qualified for that task. But again, he 
yery eas  +-'0;;----

understand «immediately those things which are reached aHer very 
many pains and struggles. But he must go to the understanding of the 
meanings of the sacred Scriptures which sharpen our prudence to  
ter sharpness,by starting with pains and prayers»2. And, of course, the 
interpreter must examine the passages accurately in order to obtain 
the true interpretations. «For interpretations which are ignorant of the 
questions are blind and they blind»3. 

The task of the interpreter of the Scriptul'es is splendid but he 

'1.  292, 965D; cfI 24,  wheI'e Isidore prevents those who have unworthy 
hands to touch the unattainable «mysteries)). 

2.  106, 548C. 
3. HJ 136, 836Aj cf  24,  
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must do this work successfully, for otherwise, if he misinterprets them, 
he is guiIty of a great sin. <<Those \yho dared to falsify or to misinter-
pret the divine OracIes committed a sin for which there is not any apo-
Iogy or excuse. For, their thought that they have understood something 
wiser has guided them and those who beIieved them to a great illiter-
acy. Because they, having erred  many sayings of the sacred Words, 
attracted their hearers where th9Y wished and having forced the v.rill 
of the LegisIator sinned against it inasmuch as they did not say those 
things which appear as good to him, but sanctioned their own will»l. 
Concerning the sin of misinterpreters and the fact that there will not be 
any excuse for them, Isidore dedicates another of his Ietters decIaring 
a simiIar idea. Thus he says: <<Those who falsify the divine Words and 
force them that they may agree with their own intention commit a sin 
for which there is  excuse. For they, having done wrong - by wicked-
ness, will  have the defence of the apology that they have done 
wrong by  Neither will they escape from the caIm and gentIe 
Eye,  been filIed with enthusiasm for things opposite to  and 
having dared to expose their  by malice»2. Isidore agrees that 
it is easy to distort the meaning of the SCl'iptures and that many 
people tried to do it. «But the truth prevaiIed, prevails now and will 
ever prevail against those who maIiciously dared to distort ormis-
interpret the sacred Sayings»3. 

Isidore is right when decIaring the aforementioned truths, for it 
is really true that the inteI'pretation  the Scriptures is a brilliant and 
at the same time  task, since other people following this inter-
pretation might avail themseIves of it or might be much harmed be-
cause of it4• But  is cIear that Isidore refers to the intentional coun-
terfeiting and misinterpretation of the Scriptures and not to that which 
ma.y happen by weakness or by a certain degree of unfitness.  cases 
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b) Concerning the ititerpretation. 
The Scriptures always have attracted the interest and the attention 

of many people. But all these people did not approach them with the 
same piety, purity  fitness to deal with them, that is to say to under-
stand and to interpret them. So it happened that some people mis-
understood and misinterpreted them either by unfitness and weackness 

 by bad intention. The same held good  Isidore's time. Thus,  

terpreting the passage from Isaiah (1,22) 'thy wine mixed with water', he 
complains about this situation and says: « Many times  was astonished 
by those who misinterpret the divine Scriptures and who attempt to 
expose their own will rather than that  the divine Scriptures. For they 
dare to distort divine things by mixing the will ofthe Scriptures which 

 unadulterate and sincere and. which can rejoice thc soul with the 
wicked and transient wawr  their own doctrines»l. 

 order that misinterpretations of the Scriptures might be avoided, 
Isidore gave occasionally, w11en an opportunity was given, some ru]es 
concerning it. But we think that Diamantopoulos2 is wrong when think-
ing that Isidore by the phrase «according to the rules and peculiarities 
of the sacred Scriptures»3 signifies the ru]es and. customs  the inter-
pretation. For it  clear that the words  and   this 
case indicate the customs and the peculiarities of the Scriptures and by 

 means the ru]es of the interpretation. Nevertheless, Isidore gives 
elsewhere some rules which now we expose: 

a)  his first rule concerning interpretation Isidore says that the 
interpreter  f  11  VIrthe Scriptures and n  t  r e c e d e 
them and he must not force the mind of the Scriptures  order to ag-

 

who dare to falsify and to misinterpret the Scriptures»4. 
b) Evidently Isidore had a bad experience of the meaning of the 

Scriptures being forced by other people5 and that is why he writes that 

              

     It reminds us also of Chrysostom, ad Rom.  
   752C-53A. 

1.  125, 825D. 
2. loc. cit. 1926/618. 
3.  101, 1165C. 
4.  292, 965D. 
5. cf. eg  371,  where the testimony that Marcio.maliciously changes 

Mtt. 5,17 into  am not come to fulfil but to destroy the Law»; also  112 concer/).-
ing  Ti,n. 4,3, where I$idore says  some people rather by unfitness, did not 
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 the interpreters can interpret tbe Scriptures unconstrained1y, 1et 
them do it prompt1y; but  they cannot. do  1et them not force 
their meaning improper1y»1. This appeared more c1ear1y  another  
h.is 1etters ,vhere he dec1ares: «Let us not force the prophesies neither 
1et us make deceitfu1 p1ays upon words  order to smooth down the 
prophetic verse but 1et us understand.prudent1y botb tbose which have 
been said h  s t  r  c a 11  and tl1.osa which have been said  

 i.e.  a contemp1ative spiritua1 sense})2. Isidore refers these 
words to the interpretation of the   which tJle 'prophetic' is accord-
ing to Isidore the main characteristic, but the same  also valid for 

. the interpretations of the  
c) Neither is the interpretation of the ScriptUl'es easy   it 

p1e. There are some 'things hard to be understood which they that are 
un1earned and unstab1e' wrest unto their own destruction'3. Thus an 
interpreter «iS obliged to interpret the Scriptures s c i.e  t  f  c a 1-
1  and to search their powers  r u d e  t 1  and he  not allowed 
to touch the unattainable mysteries by unworthy hands}}4.. 

understand the true meaning  the SCl·iptures. cf also Basil the Great,  Hexae-
meron  2, Garnier 1,17:           

            

d) Final1y an interpreter must take care to. prove5 the bib1ical 
sayings and not  to declare dogmatically his opinions .. «Those say-
ings which need much testing and investigation are not e1ucidated 

 i.e. by a certain decision, but they are e1ucidated  
i.e. bydemonstration. For a    a positive way .of thinklllg 
which tends to  a trutb, and a  i.e. a well arranged 
paragraph, and an  i.  a demonsrtation  is the 10gi-
cal resu1t  some already knownphrases, are needed  order that these 
sayings migbt be interpreted. For,  someone by  declaring 
ideas thinks that he uses demonstration, he  out  the company  
wise mell»u. This is true, says Isidore elsewhere, because (fWe must not 
declare dogmatically our thought but we must prove»? what we have 

s. 

3. ii Pet. 316. 

Rom. 11,8 by a chain  Biblical passages which prove the arguments. 
6. V 64,  

7.  66,  

4.  24,  
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These suggestions of Isidore,  better speaking, his ru1es corlCerning 
the interpretation, are not  if we examlne them as ,ve 8·hou1d 
examlne them  a manua1 of Hermeneutic. But bearing  mind 
dore's unsystematlc exposition in this case a1so  joIning the afore-
mentioJled ru1es with his practIce of Inwrpretation as ,ve shall  fur-
ther  we are allowed to be  with these ru1es and to give the 
proper  to thelr recommender1 . 

2. Methods  Interpretation. 

a) Interpretation  ,the New Testament by reference 
to the Scriptures. 

Since according to Isidore the highest Authorityis the Scriptures 
being the word of God, he often referredto them  order to strengthen 
his opinion and to prove better what 11e lntended to say. But 
thls is a m  t h  d of interpretatIon, moreover since he  some cases1 

says that this  that  true because the Lord said it  the Bib1e said 
it  Pau1 said it and  t1lat the question  finished. Hence we re-
cognize as Isidore's first metI10d of interpretatIon these cases in 'VI1lch 
the answer  attempted to be found  the Scrlptures and ,,'e cite a 
certain number of them for illustration, startlng from Matthew. 

Referring to Matt. 1,25 'he knew her not till she had brought forth 
her firstborn  Isidore says: «Let the b1asphemousand ungratefuI 
peop1e 1earn  many tlmes we find  the divlne Scrlptures the word 

  'till'  the meanlng of 'ever'. For examp1e Gen. 8,12; Ps. 10, 
19; Is. 46,9,>3. Interpretlng Matt. 10,34 'think not that  am come to 

__-""se""n"",d"--,Reace  earth',  

  c1ear that Christ by this verse does not disavow each type of peace, 
but that which has been yoked together with vlcej and its proof  that 
which He says  another case:  peace  give you' (John 14,27). 
Because peace is really that which can be proud of righteOusnessand 
plety,>4.  e1ucidatlng the ,,'ord  WI1ich occurs  Is. 6,10 DUt 
a1so  Matt. 13,15, Isidore says:  this case the    a,t 
any time' does not lndicate abolitlon of hearing but it does lndicate a 
hope of obedience,>6 and Immediate1y he goes  to prove his  

1. Du Pin (loc. cit.  11) finds these rules exceJlent. 
2. V. Supra,  9. 
3.  18,  

4.  246, 924D-25A. 
5.  270, 700BC. 
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by referring to John 7, 25-26j  Tim. 2,24-5 and Sirach 13,15.  l'e-
plying to the question 'wilt thou then that we go and gathel'. them  

458 

(Matt. 13,28) and  yindicating Christ's negative answer, Isidore writes: 
«Nay; Why? Lest the wheat wi11 root  with the tares, lest a sinner 
who tries for his rectification wi11 be carried away, lest innocent chil-
dl'en wi11 be cut out with cunning parents,)l. But Isidore does not stop 
here; he l'ecommends us to compare the  of Esau for Job's 
sake, of Matthew for Gospel's sake ofPeter for his tears which the LOl'd 
had foreseen and of Paul who has been 1eft so that the ends of the wor1d 
might not 10se sa1vation. And, to finish with the examp1es received 
from the interpretations of Matthew, 1et us bring another examp1e 
relating to Matt. 26,53. C1lrist saidj 'Thinkest thou that  cannot now 
pray to my Father, and he shall present1y give me more than twelve 

 of angels?' Isidore declares categorically this thought by refer-
ring ·to the Scriptures: (<There was  need for so many ange1s, since 
on1y  angel ki11ed a hundred and eighty five thousand  the time 
of Ezechias  Kings 19, 35). But Christ said that  ordel' to encou-
rage his disciples and to expe1 their doubt»2. 

The examp1es from other Evangelists concerning Isidore's method 
of interpl'eting the SC1'iptures by the  al'e fewel'  nurnber. 
We should mention on1y two or three examples from John. Thus,  
telling his  concerning the meaning of the tit1e J.   J.  
the Cross, Isidore says: «The title which had been fixed by Pila,te over3 

the Lord's head, was fulfilling the  of the LOl'd: 'and  if  be lif-
ted  from the earth, wi11 draw a11· men  me' (John 22,32),}4..  

. his endeavour to elucidate the meaning of the wor·ds   
and  which occur  John 19,34 and  Rom 11,8 and  order 
to justify his  IsidOl'e cites the following Biblica1 passages: 
Rom. 1,26: and 28; Sirach 14,1;  Cor. 7,8; Song 4,9; Ps. 29, 13 and 

, (n t e 
wor1d... written', Isidore says that «this phrase is an exaggeration as 
it happens  the   Dan, 3,5; Exod. 3,18; and Ps. 106, 26.  
the  the exaggeration  a real one;  the   is restrained»6.  . . 

2.  334 992C. 
3. TJle text llas 'befOI'e':  

5.  101, 1165C-69A. 
6.  99, 541C. 
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the who1e Scriptures is that re1ating to Phi1ip who baptized t11e Eunuch. 
We cite an Isidore's exposition concerning it  another chapter1 and 
here we confine ourse1ves seying that he solves the prob1em by refer-
ring to Acts 8,1; 8,40; 8,14; and 8,172, 

From the Epist1es we shou1d bring thefollowing examples: Rom. 
8,8 \'1here Isidore elucidates the meani:ng of the word 'flesh" (IThe word 
'flesh' has two meanings  the divine Scriptures. The one is the natural 
according to which flesh means just flesh as in Lk 24,39. As to the 
othel' meaning, flesh means cal'na1 mind or carnally minded man,. as 

  Cor. 15,50. Now , he who wishes to educate his mind subdues the 
Ul'ges of the flesh and whi1e heis  flesh he p1eases God and h9 
inhel'its the heaven1y rea1m  f1esh as if he was incorpOl'eal»3. 
Among othel' exp1a:nations concerning  Cil'. 6,18 Isidore tl'ies  provc 
that 'he that committedfornication ,sinneth  own body' by 
referl'ing  the Scriptures. «Inasmuch as those who are marI'ied brcome 

 body by 1aw (Gen. 2,24; i Cor. 7,14), reasonab1y a man .who commits 
fOl'nication sins against his wife, that is to say against his o"vn body; 
and a woman who commits fornication sins against her body, 
1.e. against 11el' husband who became hel' body»4. With regar·d to 

 COI'. 11,7 (the woman  the glory of the man', IsidOl'e says: «How did 
Pau1 call the woman  of the man?'  shall say 'that woman from 
the beginning was equa1  dignity to man and she had the same power. 
But since sha had fa11en, she diminished and her po\'1er deCl'eased and 
she became subject to man. He says:  did not keap the equa)ity 
of privi1idge, then accept the diminuation. 'Thy desil'e sha11 b9 to thy 
husband and he sllan l'u1e over thee'» (Gen. 1,26)5.  Ord€l' to e1ucidate 
j   _ 
takes his examp1es fromthe SCI'iptures.  says: «I:ts proof is the sons 
of the Psa1mist Amnon the e1der and Absalom the younger, who lived 
with  and destroyed their 1ives miserab1y. So great a vice 
is the evi1 communicatiofi»G.  interpreting  Cor. 5,16 Isidore  

again has recourse to the Scripturas. He says: «Even if we, the be1ievdrs 
from among the .Jews, were· proud· of Christ's kinship before, n{)w we 
aro not proud  it but we are pl'Oud  his re1ationship by fami1iarity 

1.  supra chaptCl' III § 3. 
2.  447-50,  
3.    
li. IV '129, 1209D-1212A. 
5.  95,801BC. 
6. IV 34, 1085 D-88AB. 
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  which relationship is a fruit  virtue. And this is 
why Paul was saying 'be ye followers  me,  as  also am_  Christ' 
(i Cor. 11,1). That is to say,  am proud  the imitation rather than  
the carnal kinship»l.  good example is also that relating to Colos· 
1,15, which we already havecited2• 

Let  take now our last few examples. Isidore  interpreting Hebr. 
4, 8-9.  this case also he elucidates the Biblical saying by the Scrip-
tures. He says: «The  Paul was not speaking about the rest  
the Jews which happened  Pal"stine by the leadership  J  the 

   He was  speaking at a11 about this rest. But Paul looks 
at -the future rest and this rest is the   thisspeech. And the 
proof that this opiniori is tl'ue, is Paul's saying: 'if J  had given t·hem 
rest, thenwould he not afterward have spoken  another day. There 
remaineth therefore a rest to the people  God'.  other words, 

 Jesus the    had given them rest, then David could not say 
after  10ng a time 'today if ye will hearhis voice harden not your hearts'. 
TherefOl'e, ha says, the true rest is preserved fOl' the people  God., ie. 
for those ,vho lived honourably according to the FaHh and this rest is 
not in Palesiine, buthavingbeen prepared, it is preserved in the super-
mundane Jerusalem»3. Even in cases which are not exactly interpreta-
tions but just   this or that matter, IsidOle tries to demonstrate 
by the Scriptures. Thus  speaking about. Paul's way  speaking4, he 
strengthens his opinion from the Scriptures. Fina11y, to cbmplete tlle 
illustration  Isidore's method  inwrpretation by the Scriptures 
themselves, we cite our last example referring to James 3,6. 'The 
gue setteth  fire the   nature'. Isidore says: «The sacred 
Saying says that the time   life is embarassed by the tongue for 
time looks like a circle  which turns round itself. The Scrip-
tures did not say that- the  sets  

."  

fire the tongue but thatthe 
. . , 

For the Scriptures accuse intention and  audacity»5. And now 
Isidore comes to affirm his  by the Scriptures. «The guarantee 
that the SCl'iptures called time 'wheel' for its circular scheme and be-

2. V. SuPl'a chapter  § 2. 
-----------------------

5.  158,  
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cause it turns round itself is tllat which had heen said hy the PsaImist; 
'Thou crownest the year  thy goodness' (Ps. 64, 12,)1. 

We have cited so far about twenty exampIes to iHustrate Isi-
dore's method  interpretation  the  by itself 01' hy the whoIe 
Scriptures. There are aIso ahout ten2 exampIes more which we do not 
cite because tbe already cit€d 9xamples are more than enough to prove 
that Isidore really interprets a certain number   passages by 
the Scriptures. Concerning this method ,ve wouId say that the same 
hoIds good for the interpretation oftha  hut this we have set aside. 

Surveying this method  interpretation used by Isidore, we shouId 
say that where there is a possibility  using it, because we cannot do 
it everywhere, tIliS method is the hest one, at Ieast for theoIogians. Fa-
thers do it wideIy. Indeed, how much better could some interpret,a-
tions  the Scriptures be if th-e interpreter's had a hetter knowledge 

 the Scriptures and if they tried to fihd the solution to a problem con-
cerning interpretation  the Scriptures! 

AIthough these interpretations are not exceJlent in all cases,  
cannot say that they are unsuccessful. And aIthough in   two cases 
we shouId prefer a hetter expIanation and ""e couId find it eIsewhere, 
nevertheless they agree more or Iess with the spirit  the Scriptures 
and this is more than enough. Besides we mUBt stress the fact that 
this method  Isidore does not banish bis own thought and leaves him 
sufficientfreedom to move freeIy and to appIy this method onIy when 
it is possihIe and profitabIe. 

b) Interpretation  the New Testament by reference 
to exterior evidences. 

-rslQore KrleWVery well the ancient Greek Iiterature and he owed 
this to his excellent education.  his Ietters he repeatedIy re(erB to 
·names SUCIl as Demosthenes, PIato, Isocrates, Homer, Pindar etc. and  
course to their ideas. And in many cases he hrings their evidences _to 
strengthen his own opinion whereas  other cases he refutes them. 
Also he knew PhiIo and Josephus and many times he has had recourse 
1io them for the same reason. And  course he has at his disposa1 
works  some Fathers before him and in many cases he avaiJed him-

1. ibid.  cf. St Basil the Great,  Hexaemel'on  8 Garnier  29: 
«...            ,    

 

2. e. g. Matt. 5,38-9; 5.44; 10.19; Lk. '13,2; 18,10-4;  Cor. 7.5; iiTirn. 3,7: 
Titus 1, 6. 
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.  257;  96. 
5. IV 96,  

f the  
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, eG.-l&idore-names Philo four times  134:270;  1; , u 
, . 

1.  152, 8ft4A. 

it is true that the former many times borro,ve from fhe latter, as FrueclrteF{PhW 
5_8., ' 6ft-66 has proved.

4.  esteeiIiS JeSe!!}HiB aaIl pgmeS  

s3lf  thelr works, even   most cases he does not saywhere he has 
borrowed from. Thus  a certaln case he says indeterminate1y: «1 write 
what 1 have heard from a wlse man, but 1 sha11 write a1so my own 
thought  ordel' tbat you might find that which lS more true)}l. 

 a chaptel'  our Doctora1 Thesis2 we trled to examlne and to 
designate .his re1ations with and his  from other Fathers be-
fore him. Here we cite some examp1es  which Isidore says c1early to 
which external witnesses ho is referring and which might justify us  
saying tbat this is another method  Isidore's interpretations. 

 interpreting Matt. 13,15 and elucidating the meaning  the 
word  Isidore says: «It is a custom for wlse men,  whom Philo 
seems to be one, to put tbe word  lnstead   i.e. 'perhaps' 
or      This explanation  combined wlth what 
the Scriptures say and tbus tbe resu1t ls certaln.  better example lS 
found  what Isidore says concerning Mk 6,18 'jt isnot 1awfu1 to thee.. .'. 
«Why is it not? S  m e say that he had profaned the 1aw  Moses. 
For a1though his brotber had a chi1d, he got his brother's wife, wbich 
was not permissib1e. S  m e others-of whom Josephus4 lS one-say 
that he had got the woman although her husband was  and had 
a daughter. There was not any divorce, because,  there was, then John 
could notcal1 it a transgression, since it would be permissible by the 
1aw. Fina11y  t h e r s say that Herod ki11ed hls brother lest he wou1d 
get the power and after that he got his brother's wife. But  this  cor-
rect why did John not blame Herod for the murder? Moreover John 
would blame  '3rod since he should then be a fratr·icide. 1 think the 
first  ls correct)}5.  this  Isidore names only Josephus 
but  course his evidence that  t h e r s say this or that  useful. And 
the more important  that Isidore does not on1y refer to them but he 
refutes them since they do not agree with his own  Finally, we 

. tl to Co1os. 1,15  which Isidore again 

1,.62 
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takes the accent on the second syllable from the beginning  
it means he who was born first; again, if this word takes the accent  

the second syllable from the end,  it means he who 
first gave birth.  Homer e.g. she who brought forth firstlJT is called 

 Then it is easy to understand or rather it is necessaryto 
understand that the divine Paul used  word in such a meaning...»l. 

These examples are  few but they cou1d show that Isidore had 
 mind some other suggestions and that ho knew what other peop1e 

were saying and that he tried to avai1 himself of them. Just this i:o.ten-
tion of Isidore jus·tifies this section as his second method of interpreta_ 
tion; and if we take into accou:o.t other examp1es from the  this 
wou1d be c1earer2• 

 i:o.terpreter of the Scriptures must be somehow broad-minded 
and he must get what good he can find eve:o. outside of the Church 
as St Basil should a1so say. So does Isidore in some cases, where  is 
possib1e and profitab1e, and he does it successfully, and we are content 
with him. 

3. Types  Interpretation. 
With regard to the inte.rpretation of t,he Scriptures the term 'me-

thod' signifies many times a1so the types of interpretation. Thus 
1ars speaking about thr allegorical or litera1 interpretations are refer-
ring  them as methods of interpretation.   is  that the method, 
that is to say the way of interpretation gives us this or that kind Of 
interpretation. Thus there is a c10se r'e1ation between method and type 
conoorning interpretation; but st,ill they are different things and we 
must not confuse them.· 

<t'ypes  willer than 'methods' and since our inten-
tion here is to inc1ude as many types of Isidore's interpretations as pos-
sible, we have preferred the heading <types'and a10ng with. the literal 
and allegorical interpretations we shall include a kind of combination 
of both these types, a1ternative and unsuccessfu1 interpetations. 

a) Literal Interpretations. 
The number of Isidore's literal interpretations of the  is more 

than two hundred. Thus we oan say that Isidore prefers rather tbe 

1.  31, 749C. V. Supra chapter  § 2. Isidore names Homer  seven  
his letters:    89,   70;  30;  205,  V 444 and V 546. 

2. cf.  84, 789D;    xCt.t     ... 
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roethod of the Schoo1 of Antioch concernlng interpretation, witbout re 
jecting of course the al1egorica1 interpretation as we shall   the 
next paragraph. We clte here some characterlstlc and l'epresentative 
examp1es of Isidore's 1itera1  to illustrate his method and 

 
Matt. 5,20: Isidore says that the rea1 meanlng of this verse  a) 

«For Chrlstians  acquire more righteousness than that which the Scrlbes 
and Pharlsees ought to have. Because those having roore righteous-

 than t11e condemned. are not wortby to enter into the kingdom 
of heaven. But thosc are worthy to entar  the kingdom of heaven 
WllO much roore exceed those who were  good repute according to 
Law and showed heaven1y life»l.b) <<!f you shall not exceed those who 
were  good repute  the  Because  do not mean those who wiU 
be judged»2. c) «If you will not turn  appeal'ance into work the king-
doro of heaven  be c10sed for you. Because this kingdom  true 
and  opened to those who seek it tru1y»3.

 6,22: The light of the body  the eye. Why? Isidore replies: 
«For the eye ru1es al1 the body, cheers  and adorns the face and it 

 a light for all roembers, this  the reason why it has been estab'lished 
  royal p1ace, has got the highest -portion and  provost of the 

other sensations. Becausse as the    the unlverse   the eye  
the body. And like the  if it will be extinguished by word everything 
will be disordered, thus the eye, too, if it will be extinguished will a1so 
make the feet and hands and almost all the body use1ess»4. 

Referring   10,41 Isidore writes: «He that recelveth a pro 
phet  the  of a prophet shal1 recelve a prophet's reward. This 
verse  short means the following: If soroeone does good for a certain 
gain  for honour, he will not share  the glory of the good. But he 

5 
will be glorified with the good who honoul'ed it fOi' its own sake . For 

ro hets or  hteous men either for huroan 
glory or  profit. And  soroeone, seeing t e goo ,wou 

6
honour the salnts, be wou1d be glorified Vo.'ith them • 

Exp1aining how 'he that  1east  the kingdom of heaven  great-

 
3.  79,  
4.  112, ---------------:-------

, '       •.. 

cf Chrysostom: ad Theodorum Lapsum  11   14DE. 
6.  135, 1216C-17A. 
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er than John', Matt. 11,11 Isidore says: «He who is per-fect  Law,  
as J ohn was, is by  means lesser than he who has been baptized   

Christ's death. Because the kingdom of heaven is for those interred  
with Christ ,vho descended to vanguish death and for those risen with  
him, '..vho gives victory against deat.h. Inasmuch as J ohn was greater  
than any other born of all women1 and has been beheaded before the  
realm of heaven was given, he became blameless as to the righteous- 
ness of the Law, but having died before the era of grace, he became the  
least of those who became perfect according to the spirit of the life   
Chl·iSt»2. -

Concerning blasphemy against the Son of Man and the Holy Spi- 
rit, Isidore gives us a good  teral interpretation:  speaketh  
a word against the Son, it shall be forgiven him' the Lord said   

12,32). For, to those whO do not see well with the eye of the mind, the  
ineffably unjted God with. the cheapness of the apparent flesh is with  
difficulty conceived and is difficult to look at, since the hidden God- 
head ig not known3 • And for this reason blasphemy against the Holy  
Spirit  inexcusable: Inasmuch as His deeds being apparent prove those  
making the blasphemies foolish and ungrateful. Because whereas the  
passions were being cut out and demons expelled by the Godhead'i;  
power the grumbling J ews calumniated that these miracles were made  
by Beelzebub. Now thisblasphemy which  clearly against the divine  
essence is, the Lord said, inexcusable»4.  

Referring to Matt. 19,7-8 and· concerning divorce, Isidore inter- 
 «Why did Moses command to give a writing of divorcement?  

Not as it is necessary to put away those women who transgress the  
stitution of marriage, but wishing t,o prevent a bigger and worse eVIl,  

---
manifest marriage better than the secret adultery if some woman would 
do it, but he considered it better for those women to be put away 01' to 
be slain. He separated those who could not be togather. For, those who 
ate prophetic blood, ,vould  8pare hatedwomen. 80 Moses  
ing the bigger evil, allowed the ]esser  rather than ordered it... 
Moses commanded it because of the hardness  your hearts, that  

1. bu t  from those born  the Spirit... as other codex has. 
2.  68, 228BC. 
3.  59, 221 C:          

           
   

4.  59,  cf also   221BC. 

     30 
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to say for your disobedience and malignityl. But from the beginning 
it was not  Also Christ ordel'ed those women who transgress against 
tbe institution of marriage to be put away. But when such a tlling does 
not happen, He ordered the toleration of all other vices of wOlnen and 
rather he declared that it i8 necessarYj}2. 

«That which has beeen said  virginity 'all men cannot receive 
this saying save they to whom it is given', says Isidore, has been said 
not because tllis has been given   i.  by drawing 
lots, for, then, he would not put before hand a prize, bu in o.cder  show: 
a) that those who had stripped for a wondI'OUS struggle need t]le divine 
,help. b) then, that  councel descends from heaven decreeing Jlot as a 
law but u8ing admonition.  that gift i8 given to those who are not 

 \vho call the heavenly alliance, who pr'eselve this gem by 
fasting and vigilance and who do not throw thernselves to the devil by 
reason of indolence. Because if this gift has been given by drawing lots, 
.the prize i8 unnecessary. It has not given by grace, but it is given to 
those who want it. For   gives anything to those who do not wish 
itj}3. 

What does Christ signify by 'watch and pray, that ye enter not 
lnto temptation'?  verse does not say, writes Isidore, that if someone 
watches and prays he will not enter at all into temptation,  this 
life is a trial and many people,  the best (Prophets, Apostles) have 
entered into many and great temptations. Not to enter intotempta-

«...      ...» 

from Isidore is a good  «The Saviour defined the  of neigh-
bour not with regard to the works  the authority but with regard 
tfJ nature... For proximity is decided by nature, not by virtuej by eS8en-

tion is perhaps, impossible, whereas to be undefeated by it, is possible. 
Chri8t by saying this   be not defeated by temptationj}4. 

 this case Isidore seems to be wrong since the word  never' 
nieans to be defeated. But a mor'e careful examination justifies Isidore 
because the word  may meanoccupy6. Thus we must 
agree that Isidore's interpretation here is intelligent and denotes his 
classical education. 
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ce not by dignity; by sympathy, not by p1ace; by the manner of curing 
not by the proximity of p1ace. Consider as neighbour he who is in need 
and go spontaneous1y to he1p l1im»l. 

Concerning Lk 16, 25 Isidore says: «The Bib1e by saying not mere1y 
 i.e. you received, but  i.e. you received as a right (for 

the for'mer means grace and the 1atter means reward), exp1ains and 
e1ucidates the who1e meaning. Besides,   those ,vho reached the 
higher stage of virtue have a certain human fault (for  God is sin-
1ess), but a1so those who have descended to the depths of vice have some 
goOd»2. Hence, «if you, th'3 rich man, have done any good, you have 
been paidby living  1uxury without troub1es. And if he (Lazarus) 
has committed any fau1t he has been punished by 1iving in gr9at need 
and misery»3. 

John 5,19: 'The Son can do nothing of himself'. This is an interest-
in'g point and so is Isidore's interpretation: «n1is phase does not mean 
a weakness of the Son, but  tha contrary it signifies strength, fO!' it 
is impossib1e for Him to do something opposite to tlle Father. Christ 
said this because of some peop1e who were looking at Him as if He was 

 i.e. against God. Do not think that  cannot do something 
",rithout the Father's consent; it  impossible. It is not possib1e for me 
to do something opposite to the Father's purpose; it is not excusab1e 
to set myself against the Father»4. 

A1so interesting is the interpretation concerning John 10, 29: «If  

man is ab1e to pluck them out of my Father's hand' ",rhy are many lost? 
 say that  man can plucl{ out from the strong9st and invincible Right 

Hand those who have pl'epared themselves by or,thodox faith and by 
best 1ife and are fami1iar with God. But someone could deceive them. 

 18 to say,   can   force ana tyranny; but he 
()Qu1d do it by false thought and deceit. But  is done not because of 
theinvincible Hand, but because of the indolence of the independent 
men. For perdition does  happen because of weakness in him who 
guards, but  happens becausa of indolence  those who areguarded»/;. 

 'Jesus wept' (John 11,35) Isidore says: «Why? Because Laza-
rus was a friend  the Saviour and hence Lazarus was a righteous 
man, otherwise he could  be a friend of the holy Righteousness, 

1.  123,  cf Chrysostom: De compactione  3    
2.  116, 1189C. 
3. V 221,   

4,  335,  cf also  353, 384BC.  
5.  122, 824D-25A. 
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cou a plOUS man e a peace Wl 1 

an unjust 01' a chaste with a lewd ?»7 d) «What does 'if it be possible' mean? 
 not either give ground for hate or have within reason an enemy»8. 

 1 3 624C-25A. 

7.  220, 1313D-16A. 
8. ibid.  

3. 72, 13 9 • 

i.e. of Christ. For Christ does not love by grace but by judgement. And 
since Lazarus was righteous and had finished glOl'iously the arena of 
this life, he by all means .....vas  rest and honour. Then Christ would. 
raise him up and f01' that reason He wept: As if He was saying:  call 
again to stormy life he who had entered the port;  call again for strug-
gles he who had been crowned»l. 

Referring to Acts 4,16  notes; «The J ews having caught and 
imprisoned and struck the Apostles, were  perplexity and tbey ,vere 
speaking as if they were defeated; they had been defeated by those 
means which they thought that they could overcome. For,  they 
W8re thinking would be the humjliation of the  that was be-
coming the glory of the Apostles»2. 

Let us take some more examples from the Epistles: 
Rom. 6,18  concerned with the futul'e glory; Isidora says; a) 

«If someone can gather all the prosperity from the beginning of  
existence till  and compare it ,vith the glory of the future, he will 
find the former countless times .lesser than the latter. For as soul  
more honourable than body,  much the future glory differs from the 
present prosperity»3. And  another of his letters Isidore says: b) «Inas-
much as Paul could not describe the future prosperity either clearly 
or  part, he named it with lIegard to what  tha most amiable to us, 
i.e. glory, For it seems to be the summit of virtue. c) Paul by saying 
that the glory shall be revealed means that it   hidden and that 
it awaits the sufferings of triumphant combatants»4. 

Rom. 12,18: 'if it be possible  peaceably with all men'. Isidore 
interprets as follows: a) «When you  piety being harmed or weak 
men being injured, do not prefer peace to tI'Uth»o. b) «Do not think that 
peace  always good. For many times it  more fearful than all war»6. 
«If it be possible. For some times it  impossible, e.g. when the matter 
concerns piety or righteousness or sobriety or virtue  general. For how 
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Rom. 13,1: 'There is  power but  God" Isidore interprets: ({Paul 
did not say there is   i.e. ruler  prince but of God, but he 
speaks  t.he essence of the matter and says: there    1.e. 
power but  God. For the existenca of powers  men  a work of God 
and likewise for some men to reign and for others to be reigned is 
tl1e work of God. Now  say that power and reigning had been estab-
lished by God,  tl1at the ordeI'  the wOIld be saved1• And if any 
wicked ruler Iias got power we do not say that he has been established 
by God, but that God permitted him to get it»2. 

 Cor. 6,10: Isidore says: «Paul did not say that aH whom he men-
tions sha11 be oqua11}T punished, but that they shall not inherit the king-
dom of God.  other words:  these sha11 be excluded from the fu-
ture glory, but they sha11 be judged according to the quantity and qua-
lity of their sins. For the accuracy of the  tribunal is great,)3. 

 Cor. 9,21:  beca m e as withou t law'. Isidore interprets: «Paul 
became as withont law \vhen speaking to the Athenians he did not start 
fl'Om the Prophets  from the law bnt he gave his instrnction from the 
a1tar, .that is to say, converting them b}T dogmas which were familiar 
to them. Hence he did not say 'without law' bnt 'as without law\)4. 
'Being not \vithout law to God, but under the law to Christ': ({Paul said 
it for two reasons: a) Because it  an impal'tial matter   

-for   essence there   difference-; b) Because he behaved not 
only according to the law which is attributed by everyone ·to the Fa-
ther, but also according to the heavenly and perfect law  Christ. 
That is to say whereas  became not   without law according 
to the old Law,  became  1.e. with la\v according to the Gos-
pel; Notout  the law, but 8.Iso  

 Cor. 15,29: The meaning of baptism for the dead. Isidore says: 
«The divine  said it so calling the nature of bodies and compar-
ing it with the pure nature  the soul. For the latter is immortal and 
without end and the former is liable to ruin' and change. Now we are 
baptised for the bodies which  naturally dead because we believe 
we will turn t11em into incorruptibility.  this is the meaning  

1.        

2.  216, 657D-60B. cf Chrysostom: ad Rom.  Montf.  752C-753A. 
3,  42,  

4.  138, 580D-81A. cf also  346, 1004J3, 
5.  138,  
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the aforesaid. If our bodies rise not at all why do we believe  turning 
them into incorruptibility by baptism?»l. 

 Cor. 12,9:  strength  made perfect  weakness'. Isidore 
interprets this as follo\vs: a) «The divine strengtb is made perfect  
weakness, as th:J Chosen Vessel said, because illiterate men excel ora-
tors and custom officers preach poverty. And  our Lord correc-
ted the alteration of tbings to a heavenly state not by a royal autho-
rity but   i.e. by 'economy' by a sravish poverty»2. 
b) The divine strength  made perfect  weakness because the Apos-
tles while whipped had the whip of the whippers, wbile persecuted \vere 
masters of the persecutol"s and while dying were conquering the living»3. 

'Vith regard to Gal. 4,4 'made of a woman' Isidore with liveli-
ness expresses his  as folIows: «What are you doing Paul? Do 
you call the Virgin 'woman'? Yes, he says,  call her 'woman' for the 
nature, but  keep her  my mindas a virgin.· For the V'irgin is woman 

 if· she is untouched. She is woman because  her  and structure; 
and she is virgin because  her integrity and purity»4. 

Concerning  Tim. 4,1 'Jesus shall judge the quick and  dead" 
Isidore says· that he can interpret this  three ways:a) Both the soul 
and the body will be judged not separately but together. As they had 
been united here, so they will be judged there being united. b) Jesus 

 the  hand will   separate the living, that is to say 
those who lived the ever-living life and that beloved by God, and He 
will give them as a reward everlasting rewards; and  the other hand 
He ,vill  i.e. judge those who have been dead by sinning and who 
throughtheir indolence buried the talent which had been given to them 
and He will punish them. c) Jesus wiIl judge thosewho will still be 
alive and also those who had died before them»o. 

Hebr. 2,15: 'And deliver them who through fear  death were ... 
"  a «It is not death 

but judgment after death which· anticipates sins. For .if men  keep 
 mind the divine Court and consider italways, then they could not 

dare to do any bad action. b) Sincemen would die, they. committed a . .. h 

1.  221,  
-------------------------

, 
4.  176, 868C. 
5.  222, 321 CD. 
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to deliver them from the fear of death which was equ81 with  exis-
tence 8nd to enable them to understancl the perfect Court after death. 
For thus they eagerly fo11owed the way "'hich leads to virtue being 
encouraged by the hope of the wreaths and they ,vere avoiding sin be-
cause of the fear of future punishments. d) Inasmuch as many people 
being afraid of death because they believed that death was leading to 
non-existonce, were accepting to do and suffer many disgraceful acts 
unwiJlingly and  order that these men might not be punished by those 
who \vere stronger, Chrlst came to men to teach them that death  
preferable to vlce and that men ought  prefer death rather than do 
and suffer some disgraceful action. For death will be destroyed by the 
resurrection whereas disgraceful actions  finish with punishments»l. 

And now our last example concerning James 2,20: 'Faith with-
out works lS dead'. Isidore says: a) <<Although piety precedes and lS first, 
nevertheless it needs the accurate life, so that the perfect and highest 
success and prosperity will be apparent. Therefore we  wlth a11 our 
power care for the accurat") life  order that we,  the accuracy of 
our life, will be victors  everything and  keeping silent we might 
muzzle our opponents who would dare to speak against us2• How could 
Faith stand wlthout vlrtue by which it might act? As the best musl-
cian could  show his art without a flute, so piety being shown with-
out works seems dead and lnactive not only to those out of the Church 
but to the divine  as \vell. For they say 'falth  works 
lS dead'»3. 

These examples we have  far oited concerning the Literal Inter-
pretation of Isidore, twenty five  number, are few out of the  

we say otherwlse about this type of interpretation and how could we 
ascertaln Isidore's success if we should  cite a certain number of 
examp]es? Thus we think that the clted examples are just sufficient. 
And let it be noted that these examples are not carefu11y selected so 
that  esteem of Isidore may incr2ase, but they are  a part of 
the whole and represent the Literal  

SurveYlng these examples we may say tha·t   of Isidore's 
laconlc way of thinking and writing, they are rather extensive inter-
pretations.  contemporary systematic Exegete ,,'ould be briefer. But 

1.  146,  
2.  226,  

3. V 162, 1420C. 
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Isidore was interpreting only some passages and he ought to prove his 
opinion and not express it dogmaticaHy, according to his rule. Also 
we must say that this was a custom of the age. And, of course, these 

 show  Isidore's facility in dealing with Exegesis and his 
theological equipment. 

We judge these examples as successfulj and we could say the same 
for a11 the literal interpretations of Isidore of the   although some 
examples would need a little more elucidatioJl or extension. 

( Continued) 


